JACK-BOOT AND PETTICOAT
Drawing Room, where she received a very select company of
the great lords and ladies of the land, who were permitted to
see the sturdy litde boy lying in his cradle, which was protected
by * a Chinese Fence ' so that no one should touch him. Charlotte
was very proud of her baby: she had him modelled in wax,
and this rather curious * work of art'—for so it was described—
reposed for many years in a glass case on her dressing-table.
The baby's arrival had the effect of sweeping away the gloom
of drab respectability which had descended so suddenly upon
the Court; and for a short time the King and Queen tried to
assume the leadership of Society. But their tastes were so in-
expensive, their guests so select; and people of fashion began to
titter at the poor show which the Court made of entertainment
in an age renowned for the extravagances of its hospitality. The
Dowager-Princess was profoundly shocked at the balls and
masquerades. She could not understand what had come over
her eldest son that he should encourage such entertainments;
and when hints that such * goings-on' ought to be speedily
discontinued were not immediately taken she made a public
parade of her disapproval by refusing to allow Prince William
[shordy before created Duke of Gloucester] and his brother,
Prince Henry, to attend them.
In due course the Queen's relations came over from Germany
to stay with her; and when it was discovered that neither
expense nor effort was spared to make their stay both profitable
and pleasurable there was a good deal of comment, particularly
among those members of the aristocracy, who by the right of
birth were entitled to be invited to Court but who never received
invitations owing to their political views. Eighteenth-century
Society was so wrapped up in its conventions, and its members
held such distorted views about their e rights and privileges,' that
the smallest offence was quickly magnified into an irremediable
grievance.
The summer of 1762 passed, and with it vanished some of the
happiest moments in George's life. A dislike of entertainment,
shared by Charlotte, the constant reminders by his mother that
balls and masquerades were the works of the Devil, the studied
indifference of members of Society to the Court entertainments,
all conspired to wrest from the King and Queen the means
of getting to know their more important subjects. But it
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